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Business Oircctotg.
Malcolm Nicholson. 

SUHOICALOPERATIVE ANDMECHAHIO-

D0NTIST<
BLBCTROPATHI8T, *e.

TEETH inserted in either Pis 
tins. Gold. Silver, or Vulcan
lied Rubber on reaeonabl* terme 

- I ever the Poet Office. West StreettpOta <
Codeneh.

(MHerclalHetel.niltchel IC.W

HICKS, Proprietor. Thu I» tk 
nnMli.il bratCoeatry Hotel ie Wester

___eta, set itept »• moderate ee ear He*
I. Mitchell. S«*e Proprietor. Oood for
ttOHorsM. norm. iWCimejn for Hne.ee 

SkettettSetMe.

MRS. DAYS’ HOTEL.
«BOXETEB.

OH tke direct roed from Sesfortk to 
Velktrtoc. Krery neeeeeety «com

^**'rwS5:m
Wroieter. Nor. 6. 1MT. «42

Lucknow etotel
AND 8TAGB OFFICE,

B. B. CUHXISOHAH, Propnetor.
VlTUATEDoe We eoreer oo the Norther* 
O Oterel Hoed, LerkMW. fiteive leave everv

re ter for Ooderirh end Welrerteo. « he 
el te Sued up with every eeeomm.

Hall

Business IDireriorg.

THE

Wonder of the Age
THE ELEOTBIti PAIN PAINT.
iPORTHK INSTANT RELIEF OP RHKUMATIS*. 
C Nruralgta, Iicrvoua, houtlache, contracted or stii 
Joints and muscles, swelling*, pains in the side, back, or 
braut, ear ache, tooth ache, partial deafness, frost 
bites aad chilblains. To be had at Parker A Cattle'* 
Drag Store, Goderich. JOSH. PARKER,

. . „ Propricier Seaforth.
Ooderich. March MOi, IMA f wIO Sie*

ALLAN P. MACLEAN.

hotel ie Sited op with every eeo 
commercial trorellere. A large 
Jee.lt. IW

SOAP FACTORY.
ECONOMY FOB HOUSEKEEPERS

GOOD HARD SOAP,
8 cent, per bar or * hare for 25 cents,

SOFT SOAP
■1* a barrel m 10 eents per «Ron. to he lad at 

the SOAP aad PUT ASH FAC
TORY, at the Dock.

JOHN BARNES. 
Oederfch, March 10th, IMS., *««■

COLONIAL. HOUSE.
mHE Subscriber zlways keeps lie largest 
A variety and beat Stock of
HOISERY & GLOVES!

IN THE COUNTIES.
CHAS. B. ARCHIBALD. 

Godench. August 22ad. 1866. •’••61

LOOKHERE
J ^ J

mHE subscriber having REMOVED to the 
1 store Intelv occupied by WM. DUNCAN, 
first door south of Bingbsm’s, Market Square, 
wishes to inform his friends in the Town of 
Goderich and surrounding country, that be 
Sow has the largest and most complete stock 

of Fall and Winter

Boots and Shoes
the, he h-

WINTER BOOTS
35Üm b"

Cheap for Cash !
Cell end exemine, ne he is eeliefied thet he 
Keo just the fiood. yon wont.

SAM’L FURSE.
Ooderich, Sept. 24. 18CÏ. «4

New Marble Works
ELGIN BI..OOCEMCH

a AS JUST RECEIVED A LARGE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS
Consisting in pert of IPeet of England Breed 
clothe, Beavers, FFhilneys, Bearskins, Faccy 
English, Scotch,and French frwted*,Cashmeres, 
Doeskins, and a variety of Canadian Cloths; 
Plain, Satin, and Flowered Vestings, Shirts, 
Gloves, Caps, die.. Sec.

He feels confident of giving satisfaction to nil 
Who may lavorhim with their orders.
TWEED SUITS (all wool)! 12 and upwards. 
S8T N. 3.-—Cutting done to Or*W. 
Goderich, Sept 25tb. 1866,

H DUNLOP,

NEW GOODS
AT BUTLER’S

Stationery, Tov, A Fancy 
Goods Store.

------ f
BABY CABS!
of all kinds, styles and prices, excellent 

quality and first class fiiiibh.

The DemliUn Clethes-Wrloger !
The beet ie nee ; wholesale end retell

»• Reemeof Blee line eream'id letter 
Paper. 150 Reeme Cream laid. 111* lnid, 

end
Variously Tinted Note Papers.

60 Reams Bine and Cream Md

POOLSOAP!
OF ALL WEIGHTS AND PRICES

75,000 ENVELOPES !
All Colors, Quality, Sixes and Kinds.

fly All the Popular* Magazines received 
as soon as published.

Miscellaneous B ooks
on hand always.

MEET DOOR TO

BANK OF MONTREAL, WEST ST.
. MAS OK BAND

A LARGE SUPPLY
or

which he is prepared to make up in the short
est notice, and Cheap for Cash.

GOOD FIT WARRANTED.
Generic., April It. 1W». , »*

FOUL PLAY. Arthur was quite startled by anannounce- 
ment that accorded so littlejwith his expec-

AtsOj an extensive stock 
of the

Various School Books !
A. very large and varied stock of Ladies1 

and Gentlemens'
FANCY & SPORTING GOODS
always on hand, all of which are bought and 

imported direct trom the Best European 
and American Manufacturers. 

Everything in Stock will be sold at a very 
•mall advance on cost.

All thePopular Ballads
Songs, Vocal and Instrumental Music, 

procured in two days’ notice, and 
sold at Publisher's Prices.

At BUTLER'S.
Goderich. June 28th. 1867. w48

BY CHARLES BEADS AND DION BOUCICAULT. 

Continuel.
Miss Rouse sniffed, and threw her nose 

in the air,—as if to throw a doubt even on j 
that view of the matter.

“Well mad am,” says Wanllaw, “I am 
sorry to say I can give you no information.
I share your anxiety, for l have got £160, 
000 of gold in the ship. You might en-
Îuire at Lloyd's. Direct her there, Mr. 

’enfold, and bring me my letters.
With this ho entered his inner office, sat 

down, took out a golden key. opened the 
portrait of Helen, gazed at it, kissed it, 
uttered a deep sigh, and prepared to face 
the troubles of the day.

Penfold brought in a leather case, like 
i enormous bill book ; it had thirty 

vertical compartments, and the names of 
various cities and sea-ports, with which 
Wardlaw «t Son did business, were printed 
in gold letters on some of these compart
ments, on others, the nomes of persons; 
and on two compartments the word 
“Miscellaneous ” Michel brought this 
machine in, filled with correspondence, 

rough to break a man’s heart to look at. 
This was one of the consequences of 

Wardlnw’s position. He durst not let his 
correspondence be read, and filtered, in the 
outer office ;he opened (he whole mass ; 
sent some back into the outer office, then 
he touched a hand-bell, and a man emerged 
from the small apartmentadjoninghis own. 
This was Mr. AtluriS, his shorthand writer. 
He dictated to this man some twenty, 
letters, that were taken down in shorthand ; 
the man retired to copy them, and write 
them but in duplicate from his own notes, 
and- this reduced the. number to seven ; 
these Wardlaw sat down to write himself, 
and lock up the copies.

While he was waiting them, he received

STOVES ! STOVES

SASH AND BOOR
FACTORY.

THE uoderegiKd having purrheneC 'he Mate
las Mill awl Se.lt Faclerv ewe*, .«d oc

cupied by Donald Gumming, era eow prepared 
In carry on the btmtnem m menafecluriog

Sash, Poors, Blinds, 
Mouldings, Flooring. 

Siding,
and all kinds of

CIRCLE WORK,
tch a. Circle end Gothic Snob and Frame. 

They think front their elperience in Factory 
Work, that they ran give oeliriectioa to all who 
may la northern with a call.

». B.-A liberal dwcouet to the trade.
JA3 BUCHANAN,
David lawson,
WM ROB1NSOM. 

Oedenea. March <lh. 18t>7.

Johnston

Monuments, headstones, Taw#
tops, Posts, Ac,Tombs, of every desenp 

lion and style of workmanship, furnished on 
short notice aoà at the lowest prices. Libe- 
nd reduction uede for cash. All orders 
punctually attended to. Designs of Monu
ments, Ac., ttittbe seen at the shop.

Qodencb.Ifm.19, 1866. w47 lv

AOREATCURF. OF LIVER ««PLAINT AND 
DYSPKP8IA IN CANADA.

Comtcon. Pnwce KSword Co., C. W, March. 18ST.
Messrs. Young A Chamberlain,—Sir«, having pn*- 

red within my own person that there is at ls*ta medi
cine that will indeed cure liver complaint and Otspepsi*. 
I am induced to make this étalement umler oath, winch 
ia to certify that 1 have been sorely afflicted lor the last 
three years, according to the Doctors' statements with 
UverComplaint and Dyspepsia. I Had a toelmgof 
sinking amfvague uneasiness about the stomach, worae 
ban pain, eructations at wind, occasional pain, drowsi
ness, ounsipation, uneasiness in the right side, headache, 
a poor appetite, Ac., Ac^ ami was greatly reduced in 
strength. Hearing your new Indian medicine the Great 
Bhoshooees Remedy snokea of so highly, I tried a bottle 
with >-o«r PUls, from the* 1 must *f J <v«nd be* hide 
change,bot I took another and then found wMk 
improving. 1 coiilinued it until l have taken about ten 
bottles, Being the pille, anti I find that 1 have quite re
covered. 1 eat hearty wi hont pain or uneasiness. I am 
well and have pleasure in attending W my hoatiwis. 
The dortor remarked to me 1 was looking much letter, 
lit Id him the Great flhoshonees Remedy was doing iL 
I have roooromemleil the Remedy in several cas* and 
h has invanablv given good mtisfaction. and 1 would 
«o*ty moo.rn.nd OU0.
Svornb*ft>rfmtatContecon. C. IP

fret, c tDwl„
\ Commissioner in Q; B.. ht end for the 

wSS l ft Ceuntr of l'nnce Ldwara, C. W.

IT & BBO
X*

CABINET MAHERS,
WOOD-TURNERS !
AND UNDERTAKERS,

Hamiltonjfc,, Goderich,

Bedetea8ofraTUdee'

r°°' gfesft *•
ASSORTMENT OF COFFINS

Goderich. Me, 3rd. Dm »»*„.

MONÊŸJOXiji5

- eightper^CEnt

tot Hn*ei Deem,
• *Miiï

\ jÿ BUilte
rltlBB'k rtV

Guionek.S*»*' FtfljfNl,

STOP AND SEE.
•k. flRKAT INMAN ICSMRnY.. They are store, onttSëiSÏÏStîiriiB -«.“■ai'gr

SHOSHONEES REMEDY
For Uriram. « ,h. Thmtt,.Lmy .L!"r.'..P'£^:

gsff&srsssJK* ss
a ret .. |6« In the I-™» "•SwtedjSSSSr

a Circular ot 
T BHOS.

ÏNKE8 BKMKUI m ------ ---------r°“

,sr
C*”'* tfWHSSALB AGKimt

asaafWAto.i*»**
r*Sr i,u5uLTox'
Aa HAMILTON * Co.

“Good news—for me V* said he in a 
faint incredulous voice.

“ Aye, glorious news ! Haven’t you 
been anxious about the Shannon ? I have ; 
more anxious than I would own.”

Arthur started up. The Slumnon ! God 
bless you father.”

“She lies at anchor in the Mersey,” 
roared the old man, with all the father’s 
pride in bringing such good news . “Why, 
the Rolleston’s will be in London at 2.15. 
See, here is his telegram.

At this moment in ran Penfold, to tell 
them that the Shannon was up. at Lloyd’s, 
had anchored off Liverpool last night.

There was hearty shaking of hands, and 
Arthur Wardlaw was the happiest man in 
London, for a little while.

“ Got the telegram this morning at Elm- 
tot*, »nd own» op fcy the first eiprera” 
said Wardlaw senior.

The telegram was from Sir Edward Rol- 
leston. “ Reached Liverpool last night ; 
will be at Boston two fifteen.”

“ Not a word from her !” said Arthur.
“ O, there was no time to write ; and 

ladies do not use the telegram.” He 
added, slyly, “ Perhaps she thoughtcom
ing in person would do as well, or better, 
eh !”

“ But why does he telegraph you in
stead of met”

I am sure I don’t know. What does 
it matter ? Yes, I do know. It was set
tled months ago that he and Helen should 
come to me at Elm-trees, so I was the

COAL OIL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

W Owl Oil Lempe, Ac. Ac. Old Iron
SHTtaSS&E? “d «w 8ki

J.aj.sTonr,

T AILORIN G
X>. AX>^1_____

DKTURNS HIS MOSTSISrCSKETHANKS 
Ik for the very flattering eocouragemen i he ha» 

«eceivedsmce lie commenced business in (lode- 
rich, not being able to execute over one-ha I o 
beorderebroughl to bun ievlseasoB; having 

sow securodtaoilitieifor

Carrying;»
and employjug aone bet first-ciass tradesmen 
And as D.A. believes his experience as Cutter is 
secondtonoee in the Province.hevmgcsrriedoo 
bnsinessextensiveiy aodsaccessfnlly i n Hamilton

CAiinoiirgn, oi-ouanu, ne eeriessiyiiates to a 
discerning public that
CLOTHING CAN BE MADE
a hlnstablishmen equa*othe|;Ntai Estsblisb- 
mrntin Toronto orMobtrea I.
Goderich, October 3rd. 1863. sw!7

Grotery and Provision Stare.
HAVING rented «id fitted ep the store 

ietelf oceepled by A. F. Be.h, tor the 
efiere fimmeee, I ee eow pnpered to fernieh 

pieilieewitfi

Groceries and Proviaions
which I shall sell at the Lowest Cash prices,

Flour and Feed
kept constantly on hand.

A share of your patronage will he thank 
felly received and faithfully attended to.

Wises sad Ltfivrs, Cracker; 
aad 6lessware,rsiey Seeds, 
&e.y Satsieal, Ceriaeal, 

Bsekwhest Fleur,
Ac., &c

C O AL OIL 1
ARP

goal oil lamps
d. PBROU50N.

P. 8.—-Goods will be delivered in any 
part ot the town.

Goderich. Peb.2ud. 1866. ««46

Money to bend.
Q» very reasonable terms. Apply So

B. L. DOYLE,
Savage’s new Block, 

iigderiek, »th Jaa, 1865.-

a visitor or two, whom he despatched as 
quickly as his letters.

He was writing his last letter, when he 
heard in the outer office a voice ne thought 
he knew. He got up listened. It was so. 
Of all the voices in the city, this was the 
one it most dismayed him to hear, in" hie 
office, at the present crisis.

He listened on, and satisfied himself that 
a fatal blow was coming. He then walked 
quietly to his table, and seated himself, 
and prepared to receive the stroke with 
external composure.

Penfold announced “Mr. Burtenshaw.”
“Show him in,” said Wardlaw, quietly.
Mr. Burtenshaw, one of the managers of 

Morland’sbank, came in, and Wardlaw mo
tioned him courteously to a chair, while he 
finished his letter, which took only a few 
moments.

While he was sailing it, he half turned 
to his visitor, and said, “No bad news !” 
Morlsnd’s is safe of course.”

“Well,” said Burtenshaw, ‘there is a 
run upon our bank,-—a severe one. We 
could not hope to escape the effects of the 
panic.”

He then, after an uneasy pause, and with 
apparent reluctance, added, “I am reques
ted by the. other directors to assure you 
that it is their present extremity alone, 
that—in short, we are really compelled t» 
beg you to repay the amount advanced to 
you by the bank.”

Wardlaw showed no alarm, but great 
surprise. This was clever ; for he felt 
great alarm, and no surprise.

“The £81,000,” said lie. “Why, that 
advance was made upon the freight of the 
Proserpine. Forty-live thousand ounces 
of gold. She ought to be hereby this 
time. She is in the Channel atthis moment, 
no doubt.”

“Excuse me ; she is so overdue, and the 
underwriters uneasy. I have made in 
quiries.”

“At any rate, she is fully insured, and 
you holdthe policies. Besides, the name 
of Wardlaw on your books should stand 
for bullion.”

Burtenshaw shook his head. “Names 
are at a discount to-day, sir. We eant pay 
you 'down on the counter. Why, our 
depositors look cross at Bank of England

Lvûnoe t” said he

proper person to telegraph. I’ll go and 
meet them at the station ; there is plenty 
of time. But T say,, Arthur, have you 
seen the papers f Bartley Brothers oblig
ed to wind up. Maple & Cox, of Liver- 
Kiol, gone ; Atlantic trading. Terry & 
frown, suspended, intercolonial credit 
tone. Old friends, some of these. Hop- 
ey & Timms, railway contractors, failed, 

sir ; liabilities, seven hundred thousand 
pounds and more.”

“ Yes, sir,” said Arthur, pompously ; 
1866 will long be remembered for its revel
ations of commercial morality.”

The old gentleman, on this, asked his 
son, with excusible vanity, whether he 
had done ill in steering clear of specula
tion ; he then congratulated him on hav
ing listened to good advice, and stuck to 
legitimate business. “ I must say, Ar
thur,” added he, “ your books are models 
for any trading firm.”

Arthur winced in secret, under this 
aise, for, it occurred to him that in a 

few days lus father would discover these 
books were all a sham, and the accounts 
fabrication.

However, the Unpleasant topic was 
soon interrupted, and effectually, too ; 
for Michael looked in with an air of satis
faction on his benevolent countenance, and 
said, “ Gentlemen, such an arrival ! Here 
is Miss Rose’s sweetheart, that she dream
ed was drowned.”

“ What is the man to me Î” said Arthur, 
peevishly. He did not recognize Wylie 
under that title.

. Mr. Arthur ! why he is the mate 
of the Proserpine,” said Penfold.

“ What ! Wylie ! Joseph Wylie f cried 
Arthur, in a sudden excitement that con
trasted strangely with hia previous indif
ference.

“ What is that Î” cried Wardlaw senior; 
the Proserpine, show him in at once.” 
Now this caused Arthur Wardlaw con

siderable anxiety ; for obvious reasons he 
did not want his father and this srilorto 
exchange a word together However, 
that was inevitable now ; the door opened, 
and the bronzed face and sturdy figure of 
Wylie, clad in a rough pea jacket, came 
slouching in.

Arthur went hastily to meet him, and 
gave him an expressive look of warning, 
even while he welcomed him in cordial 
accents.

“ Glad to see you safe home,” said 
Wardlaw senior.

“Thank ye, gpv'nor,” said Wylie. 
“ Had a squeak for it,* this time.”

“ Where is your ship!”
Wylie shook his head sorrowfully. 

Bottom of the Pacific.”
“ Good heavens ! What ; is she lost !” 
“ That she is, sir ; fourtaered at sea, 

1,200 milés from the Horn, and more.”
“ And the freight ! the gold ?” put in 

Arthur, with well feigned anxiety.
“ Not an ounce saved,” said Wylie, 

disconsolately. A hundred and sixty 
thousand pounds gone to the bottom.” 

“Good heavens.1'
“ Ye see, sir,” said Wylie, “ the ship 

encountered one galo after another, and 
labored a good deal, first and last ; and 
we all say his seams must have opened; 
for we never could find the leak that sunk 
her.” and he cast a meaning glance at 
Arthur Wardlaw.

“ No matter how it happened,” said

To an inquiry, half ironical, whether the 
managersreally expected him to find £1,- 
060 cash, at a few hours notice, Burten- 
ahaw replied sorrowfully; that they felt 
for his difficulty whilstdepioring their own ; 
botthat, after all, it was a debt ; and, 
short, if he could find no means of paying 

«■* «•pend Payment hr and usne a statement—and—
H«heratated to complete hie 

W5rdlaw did it for him.
And seen be toot am 

inability to refund this ad. 
bitterly.

."I*™ «fetid that ie the conetruetion it 
will bear.”

Wardlaw maa, to intimate he had ne ___________________P
nfteeto ear. the old merchant ; “ we are insured to

Burtenahaw, however, era. not diapoeed the full ; that is the finit question I” 
top without some clear understanding. « “ To the last «hilling.

M.J.I *y weahaU hear from you, alrt” “WeU done, Arthur. "

And ao they wished each other good 
morning ; and Wardlaw sank into his

In that quiet dialogue ruin had been in
flicted without any apparent agitation ; aye, 
and worse than ruin—exposure.

Morland’s suspension, on account of 
money lost by Wardlaw and Son, would 
at once bring old Wardlaw to London, and 
theaffairsof the firm would bo investigated, 
and the son’s false system of book keeping 
be discovered.

He satstupifieda while, then put on hie 
hat, and rushed to hia solicitor ; on the 
way, he fell in with a great talker, who 
told him there was a rumor the CTia^t»^ 
was lost in the Pacific.

At this he nearly fainted in the street ; 
and his friend took him back to hia office 
in a deplorable condition. All this time 
he had been feigning anxiety about the 
Prosperine, and concealing his real anxiety 
about the Shannon. To do him justice, 
he lost sight of everything in the world now 
but Helen. He sent old Penfold in hot 
haste to Lloyd’s, to inquirefornews of the 
ship ; and then he sat down sick at heart ; 
ana all he could do now was to open her 
portrait,^nd raze at it through eyes blinded 
with tears. Even a vague rumor, which 
he hoped might be false, had driven all 
his commercial manoeuvres out of him, and 
made all other calamities seem small.

And so they all are small compared with 
the death of this creature we love.

While he sat thus, in a stupor of fear 
and grief, ho heard a well known voice in 
the outer office, and, next after Burten- 
shsw’s it was the one that caused him the 
most apprehension. It was his father’s 

Wardlaw senior rarelv visited the office 
now ; and this was not his hour, So Arthur 
knew something extraordinary had brought 
him up to town. And he could not doubt 
that it .was the panic, and that hehad been 
to Morlsnd’s or would go there in course 
of the day ; but, indeed, it was more 
irobable that he had already heard some- 
hing, and was come to investigator 

Wardlaw senior entered the room.
“Good morning, Arthur,” said he. “I’ve 

got good news for you.”

“ TO make your excuse.”
“ No, no ; say nothing ; after all it was 

you who received the telegram ; so you 
naturally meet her ; but you will bring 
her here father ; you won’t whisk my 
darling down to Elm-trees, till you have 
blest me with the sight of her.*

“ I will not be so miel, fond lover,” 
said old Wardlaw, laughing, and took up 
his hat and gloves to go.

Arthur went to the door with him in 
great anxiety, lest he should question 
Burtenshaw, but, peering into thé outer 
office, he observed Burtenshaw was not 
there. Michael had caught his employer's 
anxious look, and conveyed the Banker 
into «the small room, where the shorthand 
writer was at work. But Burtenshaw was 
one of a struggling firm ; to him every 
minute was an hour ; he had sat, fuming 
with impatience, so long as he heard tak
ing in the inner office : and, the moment 
it ceased, he took the liberty °f coming in; 
so that ho opened the aide door, just as 
Wardlaw senior wae passing through the 
centre door.

Instantly Wardlaw junior whipped be
fore him, to hide hia figure. from his re
treating father.

Wylie—who all this time had been sit
ting silent, looking from one to the other, 

quietly puzzling out the game, as 
well as he could—observed this movement, 
and grinned.

As for Arthur Wardlaw, he saw his father 
safe out, then gave a sigh of relief, and 
walked to his office table andsat down, and 

a to fill in the cheek, 
rtenshaw drew near, and said. 111 am 

instructed1 to say that fifty thousand 
pounds on account will be accepted. ”

Perhaps if this proposal had been made 
a few seconds sooner, theingenious Arthur 
would have availed himself of it : but, as 
it was, he preferred to take the high and 
mighty tone. “ 1 decline any concession,” 

he. “ Mr. Penfold, take this check 
to the Bank of England. £81,647 10s. ; 
that the amount, capital and interest, np 
to noon this day ; hand the sum to Mr. 
Burtenshaw, taking his receipt, or, if he 
prefers itpsy it across hie counter, tomy 
credit. That will perhaps arrest the 
run.”

Burtenshaw stammered out his thanks.
Wardlaw cut him short. “ Good morn

ing, sir,” “ I have business of importance. 
Good day,” and bowed him out.

“ This is a highflyer,” thought Burten- 
shaw.

Wardlaw then opened the tide door, 
and called his short hand writer.

“ Mr. Atkins, please step into the outer 
office, and don’t let a soul come into me. 
Mind, I am out for the day. Except to 
Miss Holies ton and her father.”

He then closed the doors and sunk .ex
hausted into a chair, muttering. ** Thank 
Heaven ! I have got rid of them all for 
an hour or two. Now, Wylie.’

Wylie seemed in no hurry to enter upon 
the required subject.

Said he evasively. " Why. guv*nor, it 
seems to me you are among the breakers 
here, yourself.”

“ Notliing of the sort, if you have 
managed your work cleverly. Gome, tell 
me all before we are interrupted again.”

“ Tell ye all about it ! Why there’s 
part on’t, 1 am afraid to think on ; let 
alone talk about it.”

“Spare me your scruples, and give me 
your facts,” said Wardlaw coldly. “Fiiet 
of all, did you succeed in shifting the bul
lion, as agreed !”

The sailor appeared relei ved by this qi 
tion.

‘<0, that is 
the bullion eafeal 
ed for lead.'

“And the lead on board the Pfcueer- 
pine !”

1 ‘Ay, shipped as bullion.”
“Without suspicion !”
“Not quite.”
“Groat Heaven ! Who ?”
“One clerk at the shippingagent’eacent- 

ed something queer, I think. James Sea
ton. That wu the name he went by.”

“Could he prove anything #”
“Nothing, uo knew nothing for certain; 

and what he guessed wont never be known 
in England now.” And Wylie fidgeted in 
his chair.

Notwithstanding thisassuranoeWardlaw 
looked grave, and took a note of that clerk’s 

Then he begged Wylie to go
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Why, how was that ! and what has be-
ie of him !”
What has become of Hudson !” said 

Wylie with a start. “There’s a qu 
And not a drop to wet my lips, and 
my heart. Is this a tale to tell, dry ! Can’t 
ye «pare a dh>p of brandy tea poor devil 
that haa earned ye £160, 
risked his life, and wrecked hi* soul, to do
Bm

water on the table before him.
Wylie drank a wine-glassful

Sve a sort of sigh of satisfai 
ep ensued a dialogue, in whit*, curious
ly enough, the brave man was agitated, 

arid the timid man cool and collected. But 
one reason was, the latter had no imagina- 
tion enough to realise thingiuneeee,lheegh 
he had caused thorn.

Wylie told him how Hudson got. te She 
bottle, and would not leave the whip. **I 
think I see him now, and with hi» cutlass 
in one hand, and hia nun bettie hi the 
other, and the waves running over hie poor 
silly face, as she went down. Poor Hir
am ! he and 1 had many a trip together, 
before we took té this.”

And Wylie shuddered, andtook-another 
train xt the brandy.fe Whil« he WM drinkink to drawn the 
picture, Wsrdl.w wu mlniljr reflecting on 
the here feet. "Hum," Mid ho, "we mute 
un th*t circuit.Uuioe. I’ll get it into the 
journ.li. Heroic captain. Went down 
with the .hip. Who can inspect Hudran 
in the teeth of cuoh afastl Now, go on,mjr 
good Wylie. The boat. !"

“Well, ter, had the .urgeon, and ten 
men, and lady’, maid, on board the long
boat ; and there wm the paraon, the licit 
lady, aad fire Bailor, onboard the cutter. 
We «ailed together, till night, teeming for 
Jman Fernandez, then a log came on and 
we loot eight of the cutter, and I altered 
my mind and judged it bate to win'ark, 
and get into the track ot chip.. Which we 
did, and were nearly swamped te a anu’- 
weater; but, by good luck, a Yankee 
whaler picked usup, and took u. toBueno. 
Ayres, where we .hipped for England, 
what wm left of iu, only four, ho.idM my 
•elf ; but I got the tegnatnre. of the other, 
to my tale of the wreck. It ia .11 u equal. 
M a die, I tell you ”

“Well done. Well done. Bnt, rtop ! 
the other boat, with that .ham paraon on 
board who knows all. She will be picked 
up, too, perbapa,”

“There te no chance of that. She wm 
out of the tracks of trade ; and, IU tell 
ye the truth, ter." He poured out half a 
tumbler of brandy, and drank a part ot it; 
and now for the firtetime, his hand trem
bled m he lilted the gtem—“rame fool had 
put the main of the nroriteon» aboard the 
long boat ; that is what .tick, to me, and 
won't let me teeep. We took aohanoe,but 
wo didn’t giro one. 1 think I told you 
there wm a woman aboard the cutter that 
teck girl, air. O but it wm heard lines for 
her, poor thing ; lew her face, pale and 
calm, every night of my life ; she kneeled 
aboard the cutter, with her white hands 
clasped together, praying.”

“Certaraly, it te all very chocking,” 
Hid Wardlaw ; “but, then, you knew, 
if they had escaped, they Would have 
ezpoaed u>. Believe me, it ii all for the

Wylie looked at him with wonder. “Ay,” 
Mid he, after tearing at him in wonder ;

cry, he fell forward on the table, and hi. 
father’, ana alone prevented him bom 
nuking him a dead man upon the floor. 
Yte though enuhad and hetphra, be wm 
not ia.en.ible ; that Meeting wm denied

^General RoUorton teiptokd tel «plana.

. Wybe. witil down cateand adverted face,
unteUiytteT^te '‘but^Md^Wtedlaw.

pore friend,-. n.PruMVpin. f Hew eaa 1

"Lute at am," granted Wylie.
-At them fatal ward, the old warrior's

«rja.’g.'J’ttLSS-
he leaned, and were white with

----- ran eonvultevo tone ; and bowed htc
Lmd mater the Mote.wilhout one ward. 

Hie Mte agony toe great arid mete te
** *•'*«■•• I endows wMteleeoete the
room broken only by the hysterical means 
of the miserable plotter, who had drawn 
down thia calamity on hi. ewte head. He 
WM ia no teste to be left al»ae ; and even
the bereaved father found pity te hie deso
late éeert for one who loved hi. lost child 
to well ; aad the two old men teak bite 
home between them, te a helplem and 
pitiable fffiytitiinii

CHAPTER XVIII.
Bat this titter prostration of his noth 
derate began toaUtrm Wylie, aad rotten 

him to exertion. Certainly, he 
sorry for what he had done, amt would 
have undone Rand forfeited hia£3,000 in 
a moment, if he could. But me he eoutd 
not undo the crime, he wae all the more 
determined to secure the reward. Why, £8,060, for aught he knew, was dU 

rfhiesoul ; and hsprice of h he was not the :

i all right.” said he. “1 got 
afe aboard the shannon, mark-

“ But still it is most unlucky. Some 
weeks must elapse before the insurance can 
be realized, and a portion of the gold 
"as paid for in bills at short date.

“The rest is cash ?”
“ Cash and merchandise.”
“ Then there is the proper margin. 

Hraw^on m/jr private account, at the Bank

These few simple words showed the 
itrugglinff voune merchant a way out of 
all his difficulties

His heart leapt so, he dared notreply, 
lest he would excite the old gentleman’s 
‘ spiritms.

But, ere ho «raid well draw his breath,
r joy came a freezer.
, Mr. Burtenshaw, sir.”
** Bid him wait,” said Arthur aloud, and
st a look of great anxiety on Penfeld, 

which the poor old man, with all his sim
plicity, comprehended enough.

“ Burtenshaw, from Moorland's. What 
does he want of os f ’ said Wardlaw se
nior, knitting bis brows.

Arthur turned cold all over. “ Perhaps 
to ask me not to draw out my balance. It 
“ hwe than usual ; but they are run upon ; 
»nd, as you are good enough to let me 
draw on you,—by the by, perhaps you 
RiU sign a check before you go to the 
station?

“ How much do you want f”
“ I really don’t know, till I have con

sulted Penfold ; the gold was a large and 
advantageous purchase, sir.”

^■■1 | 1 &Avantagera, p______„
“Nodoubt; no doubt. IU give you

end you the

He drew a check in favor of Arthur 
Wardlaw, signed it, and left him to fill in 
the figures.

He then looked et hi. watch, and re
marked they would barely have time to 
get to the testera.

“OoodhMTeni!” cried Arthur, ; "and 
I can’t go. I mint learn the particular, 
of the lorn of the ProMrpIne, and prepare 
the statement at once for the under
writer».

“ Well, never mind. I can go."
“ But what will die think of me. I 

ought to be the first to welcome her.'’

“Give ell the details,” iaid he. "Levas 
me to judge their relative value. You rant- 
led the ship I" .

“Don’t mv that ! don’t my that ! cried 
Wylie in a low bnt eager votes. “Stone 
wall, have ear»." Then rath* lend than 
wm neceaiarr, “Ship eprunga leak, that 
neither the captain, nor L nor anybody 
could find, to atop. Me and myÿnsn,we eU 
think her aesm. opened, with tereM of 
weather.” Then lowering hia voice again, 
“Try and Me it M we do ; but don’t yon 
ever urn .uch a word m that what earns 
out of your line jute now. We pumped her 
hard ; but won't no trie—She filled, and 
we had to take to the boats.”

“Stop a moment. Wm there any atupi- 
cion excited 1”

“Not among the crew ; and, euppoM 
there wm, I could talk ’em all over, what 
few of ’em ia left: I’ve got ’em all with me 
in onehoura ; and they an all aquara, 
don't you fear."

- Well, but you raid ‘among the crew 1'— 
Who ebe have you to fear.”

“Why, nobody. To he sure, one of the 
pauengora wm down on me ; what does 
that matter now t”

“I matter, greatly. WhowM thia pea- 
ranger f ' -,

--He called himralf the Reverend John 
Hrael. He impacted something or other ; 
and what with listening here,and water
ing here, he judged the ship wee never to 
•ra England, and I always fancy bat 
lady.”

“What, wm there a lady there 1”
“Ay, worse luck, ter ; and a pretty 

girl tele WM ; coming home to England 
to die of consumption ; ra our surgeon told

“Well, never mind her. The clergyman! 
This fill, me with anxiety. A clerk sus
pecting u. a Sydney, and apamenger 
peeling us in the raced. There are 
witnoeras against n» already.

“No ; only one.”
“How do you make that out P
-'Why, White's clerk and the person they 

wm one man
Wardlaw itared in utter amassment.
“Don't ye believe me I” Mid Wylie. “I 

tell ye that there clerk boarded ne un
der an alio. He had «hared off hi. 
baud: but blem yon heart, I knew Urn 
directly."

“He came to verify hia •uepicionV’aug- 
gerted Wardlaw.”

“Not he. He came for love of the teak 
girl, end nothing alee ; and youll never we 
either hun or her, if that is any comfort to
you.”

“Be good enough to conceal nothing. 
Fact» mute be faced."

“That ia too true, air. Well, we aban
doned her, end took to the boats. I com- 
inamletl one.

“And Hudson the other T”
“Hudson ! No.”

thinking of it, you’d wish all the gold on 
earth had been in hell,before you put your 
hand to such a piece of work.”

Wardlaw smiled a gastly smile. “In 
short,” eaid he, “you don’t mean to take 
the three thoueabd pounds I pay you for 
this little job.”

“O yes, I do ; but, for all the gold in Vic
toria, I wouldn’t do such a job again. And 
you mark my words, sir. we shall get the 
money, and nobody will ever be the wiser; 
but we «hall never thrive on it. Wë have 
sunk a good ship, and we have as good as 
murdered a poor dying girl.”

“Hold your tongue, you fool !” cried 
Wardlaw, toeing hie rang froid in 
a moment for he heard somebody at the 
door.

It opened, and there stood a military 
figure in a tra 
ton.

k travelling cap—General Rollee-

are two

CHAPTER XVI.

i eggs have actually 
so Arthur Wardlaw had to hearts ; and aft 
sight of Helen’s father,the baser Orie seem
ed to cease to beat fora while.

He ran to General Rolleeton, shook him 
warmly by the hand, and welcomed him to 
“ gland with sparkling eyes.

it is pleasant to be so welcomed, and 
thtMrtately soldier returned hie grasp in

“Is Helen with yon, sir f ’ said Wardlaw, 
making a mo vement to go to the door ; 
for he thought she must be outside in the 
cab.

“No, she is not with me,” said General 
Rolleeton.

“There, now.” said Arthur, “that cruel 
father of mine has broken his promise, and 
carried her off to Elem-troes !”

Atthis moment, Wardlaw senion re
turned, to tell Arthur he had been just 
too late to meet the Rollestons. “O, here 
he is !” said be ; and there were fresh

“^wT;
Helen I”

“1 think it ie I wh» ongkt to rak Uut 
question,” etedRolleeton,gravely. “I tele
graphed you et Elem-treea, thinking ot 
courra ehe would come with yon to meet 
meat the station "

Both the Wardlaw*. looked at one an
other, and at General Rolleeton, and the 
elder Wardlaw raid there wm certainly 
rame misunderstanding here. “We fully 
believed that your daughter 
home with you in the Rheum

“Come home with me f Why,of courra 
not. She sailed three weeks before me. 
Hu .he not arrived f*

“No,” replied old Wardlaw “we have 
neither aeen nor heard other.”

“Why, whnfahip did ihoeail te T" raid 
Arthur.

“In the Proserpine.”

CHAPTER XVtl.
Anrthnr Wardlaw fixed on the speaker a 

—i fall of horror ; hia jaw fell ; a livid

but,” said Arthur, “where ia

who wm himralf leaning against the wall, 
and hia atalwart frame wm beginning to 
tremble.

“The sick-girl," murmured Wylie, end a 
told «west gathered on hie brow.

General RoUeetcn looked from one to
another with atrange misgivings arhieha
deepened into a sense of rame terrible 
amity ; for now ajrirp* dimvulteon swelled 

I Anrthnr Wardlaw'. heart ; hia face work- 
led fearfully ; and With a ehirpand sudden

» let hie rani go gratis.
He finished the net <ff the brandy, and 

went .after hi» men, to keep them truste 
him by promteMbat the Betel day became 
in Frenehoroh Street, and asked enshmdy 
for Wardlaw. He went, but themerekant 
.ever earns ; sad Michael told him, 
with contederahte anxiety, that thia 

wm the first «fans hie young master had 
roieeed coming tide 1rs year..

In eoaneoftheday, aérerai underwriter, 
came in with tong faces, to verify the re
tort which had now reached Lloyd’s that 
the prorerpine had foundered et sea. ,

“It is too true,” Mid Michael ; “and 
poor Mr Wylie here Hm barley erasped 
with hie life. He wm mate id the ship's 
gentleman.

Upon this, each rite torqeestiowed Wylie, 
and Wylie returned the tente smooth 
answer to alK inquiries ; one heavy gale 
after another had ra tried the ahiptbMter 
seams had opened, and let in more water 
than all the exertions ol the crew end pee- 
ranger, could dieoharno ; at last, they had 
taken to the boats ; the long-boat had been 
picked np ; carter had oarer bwef heard 
of eteee.

They nearly all asked after the ahip’e
leg.

“I have got it safe at home," raid he: 
It wm, in hia pocket all the thne.

Some Mkedhimwhere the other Murivora 
were. Halted them five had .hippedee' 
board the Maria, and there were with him 
» Poplar, one dteabled by the hardahipa 
they had all endured.

On. or twooomptainea angrily <d Mr. 
Wardlaw’» absence at entit a tltee.

“WelL good gentlemen,” end Wylie. 
“I’ll teU ye. Mr. Wewdlaw’a sweetheart 
wm aboard the shin. He ia a’mote broken
hearted. He valued her more then ell 
the gold, that you may take y our oath on.”

This «rake, coming from a rough Mtew 
in e peajacket’ who looked m temple m be 
wm conning silenced remonteranee, and 
went far to disarm raapicion ; and ra'
Îleased Michael Penfold, that he rafg,” 

lr. Wylie, yon are interested in thia hate-' 
ncra, would you mind going to Mr. Ward- 
law’. home, and raking what wears to do' 
next t I’U give yon hie addrera, and a line, 
begging hun to make an effort and am you.' 
Butinera to the heart’, beat ointment. Eh, 
dear Mr. Wylie, I have known grief too 1 
and I think I should have gom mad trees 
they sent my poor ran away, hwt for bate-" 
nora, especially the summing np of long
column. f&c7’ ,

Wylie called at the honte Berate! 
mare, and Mked to aee Mr. Wardlaw. , 
The wrvantshook hia head. "Yon can't 
e him : he is verv ill.’’
“Very ill,’ .aid Wylie. “I’m terry hr 

that. Well, bnt I aha'n't make him any 
worse ;and Ur. Penfold ray. I mate era; 
him. It to very particular, I toll yott, He 
won't thank yon for refuting me, wkes'kV 
oumeetohearof it,"

He said this very ratfomly ; end the ser
vant, after a short hotetabee beggel him 
to .It down in th. namage * mem*. He 
thmr.woot in to the dining-room, audteuwtly 
raappetedd; holding the doer eèrat. Ont 
dome, not Wardlaw junior, but Wardlaw

■My mb tote no'condition to hotev»; 
yon, mid he, gravely ; "hut I am at yowd 
—rvice. What to your butonms T’

Wylie wm taken off hia guard, end team- 
mered out ramething ale.it the Hkanunw;

“.The Shannon ! what have yew te do, 
with her t You belonged to the Proeeptee.* 

“Ay, ter ; hut I bed hi. ordmete ship 
forty cheat, of lead aad untewd rapper os' 
board the Shannon.-’

“ Well I" • • •.
“Yerae, ter,"raid Wylie, "Mr. Ward, 

tow wm particular about them' aid I toff 
reeponteble like, having shipped three 
aboard another vereeL” ., -,

“Have you net the captain*» Mitepd r 
"Thet I have, ter, at home.- Jtot 7* 

could hardly reed it for edt water.
"Well,’ add Wardlaw orator, “I wilt, 

direct our agent at Liverpool to look ante 
them, and rand them tip teonee tomyel- 
tora in FenchunjhStivct. Forty ohStea ef 
toad and copper, I think y on raid. "A^ he 
trek a note of this directly. Wybawag 
not a little dtooemfitod at thto 
turn thing, had taken ; but he hmd hia
tongtwrnow, forfaarednmktoghedwrere.
wSdttw renierwret an terey
tei,mid have to eondnet buemme ed the
firm for. time, in e|«te el el* «F
‘‘nu am,momentmedeWyltettotoig 
with amriety, reel hit three Aureref 
pound, raetwl to melt away frora hm. 
‘“Bet nevermind,'’ retd old Wradtow;
“I envoy gfl.rre »»^ £ Sf ÇÎ
are the renr min I wanted se
poor afflicted ferètedhreached teheryew
Mveral tunes. Be gmfl eoeogh to toUow

He led the w^intetke dinningraom, 
.nd there rat the rad father n All the quUe^^nity of stem, entottomahle erarew. 

Another r"^—-

■=-Mtstmaa

—-----gaatlraran toeed i
with hi. book to the f------
Wardlaw) thto wra f

-hrhat to year report r 
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